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used for other purposes, but the decision, which was that of the 1872

Senior Julllge, L. 8. Jackson, J., was in accordance with the~~

{2) Before Mr. Justice M4rkhy and Mr. general law of limitation, and also tha,l-. SUNDARI DABI
r v.

Jllstice Glover. th~ plaintiff cannot obtain khalrpol\ses# BIBI UMOA-

sion because they have been in posses, TANNISSA.

sion twelve years.

Now, nothing seems to have turned J. L. R.
8 Cal 701

upon the defence of general limitation'

It is quite obvious upon this, that the

defendants have put themselves out of

Court, because they admit the tenure

between themselves and the plaintiff.

'rhe first Court found that the allega

tions generally of the plaintiff were true,

and gave him a decree. The second Court

finds, generally, that the allegations of

MAR1UlY, J·.-It seems that in this the defendants are trne,-that is to say,

case the plaintiff brought So suit to reo it finds that the defendants built the

COvers piece of land, 14 ·cubits long and hnt, that they held upon the terms

7 cubits wide, i'n possession of the defen- they allege, and it finds that the alJega"

dants. 11e says thll.t be bought the tion of the plaintiff that the land was

\and on tbe25th Aswi n 1259 (10th Octo' demised for a specified term is untrue;

ber (853), From two persons, named. and then the Court, observing that the

Madhu and Narain, He says, that as defendants are" the ryots" ofthe plain

this jummayi land. paid renb to the tiff, dismissed the plaintiff's claim.

zemindar, on the 26th Sraban 1259 (9th Now in special appeal before us, it

Angnst 1853), he had his name regis- has been contended by the plaintiff in

tered, and obtained an amalnama ; that the first plnca that the only ri~ht to

he built a hut upon the land. and sub- remain in possession, which the defen

let it to his vendors, at a monthly rent dants can claim, is ~der s. 6, Act X of

of two annas, from Aghran 1261 to 1859, and that s, 6 d~,;'I(s DOt apply, be.

A.ghran 1276 (16th November 1855 to cause the tenants are ,>ersons to whom

15th November 1868) ; that the hut was the land is sub-lob by a ryot, I think

burnt down; that he was going to build that contention is bad in laws S. 6 does

another upon the laud, when he was not exclude from tbe acquisition of the

opposed by the defendants who are the right of occupancy those persons who

heirs ofM:adhu and N:train. hold from ryots, but only those persona

The defend\>nts, in their written state- who hold from ryots themselves having

ment, admit the purchase of the plaint- no right of occupancy, Now, here

iff from Madhu and Narain ; and they the plaintiffs, assuming them to be

do not dispute the tenure which the properly described I\S ryots clearly by

plaintiff holds, but they deny that the their own statement h ad more 1han a

plaintiff built the hut, 'Ihey say they right of occupancv, for they claimed

built the but, having taken the land to have a transf'erable tenure. 'But,

which they bold for dwelling purposes then, it istarther objected by !the plaint

at an annual rent of four annas, aner, as iff (still arguing'Lhat the only way in

a proposition of law, they say that the which the defendants can gain a right

plaintiji"s title is barred under the of occupancy is under Act X,) that

*' S~ecial App6111, No. 1501 of l8G9, from a decree of t.heSubord inate Jnrlge o~

Hooghly.Idated the 21)th May 1869, reversing a decree of tho Moouailf of tha

district, dated the 3rd iJ.pril 1860.
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this plaint (and this plaint would have
been perfectly good if it had been con
fined to that statement alone), was that
the land belonged to the plaintiB', and
that he had a rill:'htto the present pos
session of it, and that when he went to
demand possession from the defendants
they refused to give i~ tQhim. l.t is true
that the plaintiff doe. go on and state
eircumatencea which have now been
finally decided to be untrue , and, no,
doubt, the fact of his having done so
may very well be raised aga.inst him
in dealing with the evidence inlthelcase.
I do not think it follows, however, that
beeauseaplaintiff states ciroumstaaeealn

his plaint, which are untrue, and which
are tl.qt II1aterial allegl,\tions tha5 is to say
which are allegations which might b~
struck out of the plaint and yet the pla,int
remain a. good one, and fails to prove

those allegacions, that, therefore, the .ul~

must necessarily be deoidedagalnst him.
It stands admitted in this case that this
land was the land of the plaintiff. It
stands admitted that they only title of
the defendants: was in dottseqrtenee (Jfa
grattt made to them of tbelana in order
that they might use it for dWelling pure
poses; and it seems to me that until the
defendants can show that that grant wa£l
itt its origin intended to be Ii permanene
one, or that by occupation under it the1
had acquired a permanent right of oeou
pancy, they must fail.I have already given
my reasoua fOl'sll.ying thatthey ha.emade
out no claim to a right of occupancy
under Act X, because that Act bas 110
applloation to this case I and they only
other ground Upon which itwasposslblo
t1l.atthey could claim a right of oeonpsn
cy, was, to iny mind, stated itt so vagti.
a manner as to makeit ahttost ittlpOllflibl.e
to deal with it. It Was sta.tad that if 1Io

man (altogetberindependently of A.ot X
of 181)9, and even assuming that that
Aot would IlOt apply) ~rants, ~e will
/lay, \l house' to another for an indelinitela) 8 W•.R.. 250,

Act;X has no application to this case
at all, because, by the defendants' own
showing, the land was taken for dwell
ing pUl'p088S; and, according to tke de
cisions of thia Court, Act X does not ap"
ply to land taken under such circum
stances. That contention ~ppears to me
to be good. In numerous cases decided
by this Oourt relating to various provis-,
ions of A.ctX, this Court has come to the
conclusion upon the general frame of
the Act, that, though not restricted in
express terms' to any species of land, it
'Was not intended to apply to any land
'except land of which the main object
was oultiyatlon, and with regard to this
\Jery section, the aame conclusion has
been eomeso in .the case which was refer.
red to, Kal' Ki$hen Bis'Wall V. Sseemutee
Jankee(a). Phear, J .• ill delivering judg
ment says :-" The occupation inten·
ded to be protected by thatsection is
oocupation of land e,msideredas the sub
ject of agricultural and bortieultural cui
tivatiotlj and used for purposes inciden
tal thereto, such as for the site of the
ho~ellt6llod,the ryotor malIi's dwelling
house, and so on. I do not think that it
inchidllll occnpa.~i the main object of
which is the dwe .'fng house itself, and
'Where the cultl .&on of the soil, if any
there be,is entirely subordinateto that."
i think that decision is in accordance
With the general view taken of this act,
and for my part, i may say, I entirely
tlOtIC1W with·it.

But it has been contended by the plea.
del' for the defendants, special respon
dentsl that the plaintiff's suit ought to
have been dismisse ..., because, whatever
hiacause of lWtion may have been; if he
properly stated It, he did not prove the
lJanSe of action laid in his plaint. Now,
} think there is a little confusion as to
'WhlLt the plaintiff's cause of action really
is. To my mind the cause of action in

1872 rulings I have alrea.dy quoted. It seems to me, therefore, t4a~

-R-AN-.t-n-URGA we ought in this case to follow the long cur-rent o£deoisioDS
SUNDARI DAIl1

v.
BIBIUMDA

TANNIIiSA
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The 24th August 1870

Bsboo Ka.!ika7il Sein for the Petiti oner,

See also
. . 13 B.L.R.421;

lnre llRAMAMA.YIBEWA)PETITIONER)

J 4eKSON , j .-This is ali application to
quash the decision of the Small Oanse
Court on the ground that the subject is
one not withiu the jucisdiction of such
Court.

The suit was one for arrears of rent
ripon asmall piece ofland at J{alighat; on
part of Which is a heuse. It is contended
that this falls within the meaning' of
el, 4, s, 23, Act t of 1859, and tbat it
was, therefore, a claim in respect of
which at the time Of the paseing of tbe
:MofussilSmall Oause Court A.ct (XI of
1865), a suit might be brought before a.
Rev-enue Court.
Auotherlground on which we are asked

bo in terfere is that the suit was im
properly framed, tho plaintiff being one
of several c,).sh,werl\

Ae to the first g'('OlIIid, speaking fOr
myself, [ have frequenhly held that the
provisions of Act X of 1859 do nolo
apply to suits of that 68scriptiOD, the

land being occupied for the purposes of
building, and not agriculturally or llit he
ne ighbourhood of lands oooupid agricul

turally. I have repeatedly decided casas
ill appeal upon that principle. Even if
tho point was one 'IV hich admitted of
doubt, whatever' course 1 should be

inclined to take if the case arose in
special appeal or in appeal regal arIy; I do
not think it is a point on which thedeclsiou
of the Court below ought. t", be calh:ld in
question by way of exercisingthe extraor
dinary power. of this Court, and quashing
a judgment regularly arr-ived at. I do
not think, therefore, that tlhia rule ought
t) be gra,nterl.

(a) Baboo Ji)hu,npMt Sin] v. GonUlt

E~flr;h, 11 Moo. l. .1.". 433, lee p. 46,5.

GLOVER, J.-I am of' the aame opinion,
and have nobhingto add to the oh~erva.

tions which have been mado by Mr.
Justice Markby.

term, the tenant, merely by occupation
of it nnder that grant acquires, on equit
able principles (for that is what it comes
to), a right of occupancy. I know of no
auch principle of law. If authority were
noeded, it seems to me that such a propo
sition of law wasexpressly repudiated by
the decision of the Privy Council in a case
reported in 11 Moore's Indian Appeals,
towards the end of the volume (a). 1 do
hot at all Sl\y that a grant whioh was
'Originally wholly indefinite in its terms
may not he made perpetual by tho sub
sequent conduct of the parties : but that
ie a matter of fact, and no facte have
been shown in this case of that kind,
nor has the Court been asked to infor it.
What we have been asked to hold, and
what we cannot bold to give the defen
dants what they ask, is, that 8 imply by
occupying under a grant for no specified
period and by paying rent under it, a

Vi 'mmt acquires a right of occupancy.
I think tha.t right is entirely confined to
the special cases in which the Legislature
bas granted it. Therefore, I think tMt
the grounds, upon which the lower Ap
pellate Court based. its judgment in this
caae, have been shown to be wrong
in poins of law, nor have the connter
objcebions in support of that judgment
succeeded. The result to my mind is
that the decree of the lower Appellate
Court ought to be reversed, and that the
plaintiff shoald have a decree for what
the first Court gave/him, that is to say,
~decree for possession of the Ian d. The
dofendanbs will have to pay the coste of
this Court and of the lower Appellate
Cod,rt.

'which held that the rent of land used. for building purposes 1872 _
cannot beoenhanced by a suit under Act X of 1859. Rut r;;;;;;

We were much pressed to refer this cas, for the decision of SUNDARI DASI

a Full Bench; but as there has been so far as I can discover, v.
, BIBI UMDA.-

. . '" TANN18SA~

(3) Before Mr, JUBtiee L. S. Jackson and
Mr. Justice Mitter.

17
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1872 no conflict of decisions on the point, I do not think tha~ we---
RANI DURGA can do so.
SUNDARI DASI The decision of the lower Appellate Court appears to me

1'.
BlllIUMDA- ',::orrect, and I would dismiss this special appeal with costs.
T.lNNISSA. My attention has been drawn to the case of Tariney Peread

Ghose v: The Bengal Indigo Co. (I), but with all respect for
the opinion of myleraned colleague, I cannot think that this

As to the second point raised, it is a
point of fJrm which does not affect the
decision on the merits.

MITTER, J.-I am of cpunon thnt
this snit wns not cognizable by the Small
Cause Court of'Bealdah, The plaint
shows clearly and distinctly that the
subject of the c..so is a piece or land, and
thn.t £he rent sued for is rent issuing out
Of that land, and payable on account and
for the use of it. irh'1t there aro certain
buildings standing on the laml does not;
in my opinion, make any difference.
Those buildings hnve been ersotcd by the
defendant, and it is quite clear from the
plaint itself that they were not includ
ed in the lease, nor is the rent claimed
.on account thereof.

'I'his being so, the question arises
whether this suit could have been inati
tuted in the Revenue Courts under the

,1,rovisions of cl, 4,t.s. 23, Act X?f 18SD,
if those Courts haafl:Jecn ill existence .on
the date when the plaint was filed.

I am of opinion that the Revnuo
Courts alone could have entertained a
suit of this doscripbion, The words of
el. 4. appear to me to be quite clear
and positive (11\ the point. That clause
Bays: "All suits for arrears of rent
due on account of laud either khiraj i
or lakhiraj, or on aCQ,onut of any ri"hts
of pasturage, forest-rights, fisheries, or
the like," shall he brought JU the Revenue
Conrt« and in none other. It is irnpos
Ribie to s"'Y.that this snit is not asuit for
arrears of rent on account of land, and
therp-fore the Small Cause Cour-t of
Sealdah had no jurisdiction to try it, the
jnrisdiction or Small Cause Court; in

respect of such suits being barred by tho
express provisions of cl. 4, s. 6, Act XI
of 18G5.

I am aware that there are SOme deci
sions of this Court opposed to my view, bnt
there are also several decisions the othei
way, and if the decision of this cas", had
rested with me, I would have referred the
question to a 'Full Bench of this Court
for an au thoritative \'I\lin~.

Whether the dofendun« in this case ill
a"ryot" wi thin the meauiug or that word
as used in Act X of 185(1, is a question
11[>011 which I do not wish to express aay
opinion, but it is quite clear that under
the pro visions or el. 4" s. 23 of that
Act, this suit being a suit for arrears
of re'lt on account of land, could have
been brought in the R3VOlll13 Couetso nly
if those Courts had be lU inexistence a1i
the date when the plaint was filed I See
nothing in the Act to justify any dis
tinction between suits for arrears of rent
on account of Iands used for agricultural
purpoaes and suits for arrears of rent
on account of lands used rOl' other pur
poses. It has been a'readv held by the
Privy Council that a Sllit for arrears of
rent against a tennnt who is not a oult;.,.
vating ry"t W'1., clgl1iz ,ule by the 'Reve.
nue Call rts (c)

I ooncur in the view whic my learned
colleague has taken on the second Iloin't
raised in this application.

(It) (Jabol} Dh'lJ,nput Sing v. Gooman
8in~, 1L Moo. I, A.. 4a3.

(I) 2 W, 11" Act :~ R, 9.
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SUNDARl DABI'
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BIBI UMIlA.

TANNISU"
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MITTER, J.- I am extremely iorry to differ from my learned
colleague.

This was a suit for arrears of rent at enhanced rates, the
arrears being alleged to be due on account of a piece of land.

situated in the Jessore Bazar. 'I'he lower Appellate Court
being under the impression that the suit was one for house-rent,
has dismissed it upon the ground that the Revenue Court in
which it was instituted had no jurisdiction to try it. I am of
opinion that the decision of the lower Appellate Court 'is.
erroneous in law, and ought therefore to be set aside. That tho
suit is not oue for house-rent does not appe'?r to be disputed.
It is true that there is a building- upon the land in question, but
the building, it is admitted on both sides, is the property of the
defendaut j nor is it for any rent alleged to be due on account of
that building that the suit was brought, The case therefore falls.
within the express provisions of cl, 4, s. 23, Act X. of 1859,
which was the law in force at the time of its institution, and which
says: "All suits for arrears of rent due on account of land,
'khiraji or lakhiraj, shall be cognizable by the Collector of the
C land revenue, and shall not be .cognizable by a.ny other Court."
The present suit is, as I have explained, abaxe, a suit for
arrears of rent due" on account of land.' Th,~t the land is

occupied by a. building appears to. me to be of no consequence
whatever. It is, neverthless," land." exactly in the samo
sense, as, it would have been if it had been cultivated with indigo
or paddy: and as the rent claimed is alleged to have issued from
the land, and not from the building which stands upon it, I am

unable to see how it can be held that the suit was brought in
a w.rong. Court, when the Legililltture says in :10 many terms,
that all suits for arrears of rent. due on acerunt of land shall
be brought in the Collector's Court and in no other.' No
portion of the rent sued for" is, or is even alleged to he, due 011

account of the building; for that building is, as I have already
shown, theproperby of the defendant, and as such not subject
to the p8.yment of any rent to the plaintiff. Nor caa tho fac~

is a case in point, but if it be, there can be no doubt that a _
contrary rllting has been laid down in all the later decisions.
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181'2 that the arrears sued for are claimed at enhanced rates affect
RAIn DURG.oI. the character of the suit in any way whatever. H is to all
~UND.oI.BI D48I intents and purposes a suit for arrears of rent as it is in name;v.
~IBI UMDA- and as it is also a suit for arrears of rent" due on account of
~NI,8SA land," it seems to be beyond all question that it is capable or

satisfying all the can ditions required by cl. 4, s. 23, Act X or
1859. That clause, it should be borne in mind, applies to suits
for arrears of rent not only against ryots, but against all classes
of under-tenants. This point has been settled by the decision of

the Privy Council in the case of Boboo DliUnput Singh v.
Gooman Singh (I). That was a suit for arrears ohent at
enhanced rates against a quasi-talookdar holding an intermediate
position between the proprietor and the ryots, and an objection
was taken tha,t the Revenue Court in which it was brought had
no jurisdiction to try it. 'I'heir Lordships, however, overruled
the objection upon the ground that the clause above referred to
~, contains proviaions for all classes of under tenants."

Xt has been argued that as the land is not used for agl·icultural
or horticultura] purposes, the suit was 1I0t cognizable by the
:B.even\l,e Court. I confess that I am at a loss to find out any
satisfactory reason to j,ustify such a distinction. 'I'here is nothing
whatever in the. "Words o£ the Legislature to support it. On the
contrary, l;lIS land. must, retain its character as land whether it is
'Usedfor agricultural or for building purposes, the contention
seems to be f1iI'8ct1,y in the teeth of the plain and obvious
meaning of thi~se "Words. Why then are we to dismiss the suit
on the ground, of such a distinction? A suit for arrears of rent

due on account of a piece of land, occupied by ryot's home
etead, is clearly governed hy cl. 4, s, ~3, Act Xof 1859, and

there are ~any ryots in this country who do not hold any other
lands than those occupied by their homesteads. A J?atuid,ll,1,"
who holds an entire purgunnah, and never uses ll, single ~ll,ta of
the lands comprised in his patni, for agricu.ltural or horticul

tural purposes, would have been, liable to be sued, under that
clause, i£ it had been still in force as law J and I see no reason,

t\\eJ;'e£Ore, why the purpos~ £01' which the land is sued should

(') 11 000. I. A., 433,
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have anything to do with the jurisdiction conferred on t118 1872

Revenue ~ourts by that clause. Whatever may be the true RANI DlJRGA

definition of the word H royt" as used in Act X of 1859 it is SUNDARI DAS!, 'v.
by no means necessary that he should be an actual cultivator I BrEI UMDA-

S. 6 says distinctly, that a royt who has "held" land 101'

twelve years consecutively is entitled to a right of occupancy
exactly in the same way as a royt who has (, cultivated" land
for the same period ; and as cl, 4, s. 23, applies to all cases in
which the subject-matter of the lease in land, I do not see the
slightest reason why the defendant in this case should be per"
mitted to objecb to the jurisdiction of the Revenue Ooui-t, even
though he may not be a royt within the meaning of the Act·
The land for which the rent is claimed is, it is true, situated
within a bazart and it is also true, that i.t is occupied by a
bnilding and not used for horticultural or agl'icnltnral pm'poses'
But it is nevertheless land in every sense of the term, and ail
the suit is, therefore, a suit for arrears of rent dne on account
of land, it was instituted in the only Oourt in which it could
have been instituted at the time. 'l'here in nothing whatever
in the Act which says that the land should not be situated in a
town or in the vicinity of a town; nor is there anything in it
to give the slightest support to the contention that the land
should be used for a particular purpose, or found in a particular
condition, at the time when the suit is brought, before the
Revenue Court can assume jurisdiction to try i.(;. Suppose, for
instance, that a royt cultivates his land with pad\ay for one year,
and then errects a building npon it or allows it to remain uncul
tivated in the next year, a suit for arrears of rent due for
the first year would certainly be governed by d. 4, s. 23, Act
X of 1859, and I see no reason whatever why the same clause

should not apply to a snit brought for the arrears of the next

year.

It has been said that there are several decisions of this Oourt
by which it has been held that suits for arrears of rent due on
account of lands not used for horticultural or agricultural pur
poses are not governed by Act X, of 1859. I have carefully

.read those decisions, but with the greatest deference to the
lear ned J u~ges by whom they were passed, I feel myself bound

:IAN NISSA.
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1872 to say that they are based upon an erroneous construction of
RANI D~RGA. the law. I wish to add further that there are some d<Jcisions to

SUNDARI DASI the contrary effect-see Tarin~y Persad. Ghose v. The Bengal
BIBl;:MDA- I'"nd1:go 00. (1), Goeiree Dabea v. Thakoor Doss (2), Shaikh

.l TAliNISSA. Nasur Ali v . 8aadut Ali (:3), Watson v: Govind Ghunder Mo
zoomdas: (4), Matunginee Dassee v. - Haradhun Doss (5), and.
Ram Churn Singh Khetiree v. Meadhun Durjee (6), so that there
is no ground whatever for saying- that the question has been set
at rest by a long and uniform current of decisions. Indeed, the
point was only a few days ago referred to a Full Bench in
Special Appeal No. 31 of 1871, though I regeet to say that the
reference fell through in consequence of the .Judges sitting On
the Eull Bench having come to the conclusion that the question

did not arise in the particular case.

As, however, the view taken by me is in conflict with thAt
taken by some of HIe leumed Judge of this Court, I would
reverse the decision of the lower Appellate Court subject to the
opinion of a Full Bench.

The plaintiff appealed under c1. 15 of the Letters Patent'
against the decision of Glover, J.

Mr. !f1ontriou (with him Baboo Asliutosh Dhur) for the ("P~

pelJant.

Mr. Twidale ft;>r the l'espon denbo

Mr. Montriou.-The present suit is for rent of the- land and~

not of the building on it, which is admitted by the plaintiff to be
the defendant's property, In the present appeal the point raised,
is whether the Revenne Court had jurisdiction to en tertain this
suit. In Mathurnath Kundu v. Oampbell (7h it was held that
a suit for rent of land would lie in the Revenue Court, though,
that land had buildings on it. Here the land is one thing and the

(1) 2 W. R., Act X R., 9.
(2) W. R., Jan. to July 1864,Act X

B., 78.
(;1) lb., 102.

(4) W. R., Jan. to July 1864, Act X.
R.,64.

(5) .5 W. R., Act X R., 60.
(6) 8 W. R. 1l0.

(7.) Post, 115.
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house another. rAINsLrE, J.-The case you quoted is for rent. 1872
The present case IS one £01' enhancement of rent and the ques- --
.' b £ if hI' f hancement. RANI DURGAnon e are US 1 W e.taer a SUIt or en ancerneut of rent of land S"NDARI DA 1

covered with build~ngs .would lie in the Revenue Court. COUCI\,' v. S

C. J.-The quesbion IS, whether enhancement applies to all BIBI UMD\.

kinds of land.] The case of Mctthuranath Kundu v. Campbell (7) TANNISSA.

(7) Before Mr. Justice Norman, Gfficiat

ing Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Loch.

MATHUI'tANATH KUNDU (DEFEND
A}(T1:V. W. CAMPBELL, MANAGER,

'ON llEHALF OF SCOTT MONCRIEF};'
(PLAINTfFF).~

Thp. 29th April 1871-

Mr. J.B. Roehfort for the appellant.
Mr. R. T. A/.lan'and Baboo Bhowani

'ChurnlJllU 'for the 'rospondcut,

NORMAN, J.-This is a suit brought
in the Collector's Court nnder Act X of
] 859, for the rent of a very oousiderable
tract of land desor.bed as a twelve-anna
darpntni talook of Mauza Majumpur,
and all the [otes, lately held tby Mr.
Kenny in the sixteen.annn. of the villasre
two brick building in the shape oE a half
moon, each containing twenty apart
ments, with a brick-built godown stand
ing on the said jotes, 'with khns, fallow,
jalkur, euuknr, churs, &c., lakhir..j lands
in Mauza Majumpur, a four-anna dar
'ijara of Mauza Maiumpur, Mauza,
Moorareepore, and lakniraj lands in
Bahadoor Khalee. containing in all 1.330
bigns.The enumeration of the differ
ent tellures and ryots' holdings in the
'kabuliat, which was duly registered, is
written in Bengali, and occupies twenty
'five closely written sheets of the largest
sized brief paper,

There are huts upon the land in ques
'tion, and the brick-houses, included in
the lease, are apparently of consider
'able val ne.

The AssiSO'LUt Collector of Kooshtoa,
who tried the Case, says:-" 'I'here are

cer tain pacca. houses on the land, and

no doubt part of the rent stipulated is

really on account of house-rent. Bnt

neither is the amount of house-rant nOr

the fact that a nything is due On account

of house-rent mentioned in vhe knbuliat.
The houses are merely mentioned in a list
of property, the mention of them is mere.

ly descriptive." There is also" a clause
Whereby the tenant is bound to keep the

houses in good repair, and the right Of
letting them is made over to him spscifl,
cally, The defendant objected before the

Assistnnt Collector that a suit for rent
could not be maintained in the Collector's
Court. 'I'he objection was ov erruled by
the Assistant Col1eetor, and his decision
has heen affirmed by theJudge on appeal.
The objection has uow been renewed 0 11

special appeal before this Court, It
seems to be supposed that there is a
considerable conflict of decisions On the
question before us; bnt I think that.
when the cases arc closely examined it

will be found t hu.t '~lCh is not the case.
The prearnahle of Act X of 1859 recites

that "it is expedient tore-enact, with
certain modifications, the provisions Of
the existing law relative to the rights of
ryots with respect to the deFve,-y Of
pottas lind the occupancy of land, to
the preveI1tion of illegal exaction and
extortion in connection with demands of
rent, and to other questious connected
with the same; to extend the jurisdiction
of Collectors, and 'to prescribe rules for
the trial of such questions, as well as Of
suits for the recovery of arrears pf rent,
and of ,~uits arisiug out of the distraint
of property for such arrears.' Upon

~Special Appeal, No. 1933 of 18iO, from a decree of the Additional Judge of
Nuddea, dated the 15th June 18iO, affirming a decree of the Ass iatant Collector
of that dietrict, dated the 2Gth June 1!'69.


